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Guan Zi is ancient China's outstanding economic, political, military and cultural 
books, compiled by the future generations of people from conversation ideas of 
Guanzhong who lived in Spring and Autumn Period. The book contains a number of 
groundbreaking economic thought; it can be described as classic works of ancient 
China economy. This paper explores the Guan Zi thought about state intervention in 
the economy and its development in the inheritance of future generations. The state 
intervention in economic thought of Guan Zi mainly reflected in three aspects: salt 
and iron franchise, Chang Ping warehouse as well as state-dominated commercial 
trade, the purpose of these proposed generally are thought to increase state revenue, 
consolidate the rule of those in power. 
    These ideas are mostly used by the ruling class in history, and in a different era 
with new development. This paper explores the development path of salt and iron 
franchise and Chang Ping warehouse system after Guan Zi. From the Warring States 
to the Sui and Tang dynasties, from the Ming and Qing to modern times, salt and iron 
franchise system by the official franchise continues to private road. It constant to 
disappear in the doubt of competing with the people, but it cannot be erased the 
important status and role in the feudal history. From the Tang dynasty to the Western 
Han dynasty, from Song and Jin dynasties to Ming and Qing dynasties, Chang Ping 
warehouse ups and downs in history. It constantly changing identity from measures 
of benefiting people to profit tool, but the basic functions of stabilizing prices never 
be undone. Summating Guan Zi state intervention in economic thinking and its 
historical heritage, combining the current development of the oil industry, we finally 
put forward three recommendations and enlightenments: 1. Adhere to the dominant 
position of state-owned economy, improve the degree of participation of private 
capital; 2. Improve the oil reserve system, construction of oil Chang Ping warehouse; 
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    《管子》一书究竟是否为管仲亲自著作，本文并不打算深究，也无此必要，
因为书中内容确实包含了管仲的言论与思想，学界对此也有着较为一致的定论，
而这才是我们今天需要去学习、讨论的地方。 
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